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Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-
MS) is a technique that has come a long way since it was
first commercialized in the early 1980s. The first Hand-
book of ICP-MS, published in 1992, was coauthored by
K. E. Jarvis, A. L. Gray, and R. S. Houk, with invited
contributions from three additional authors. It had 380
pages, consisting of 11 chapters, three appendices, and
489 references. In contrast, the current 485-page book,
written by 37 contributors who are all leaders in their
respective areas, contains nine chapters, as appears in
the table.
The location of references, however, is not consistent
throughout the book (in contrast to the first handbook
where all references were conveniently compiled alpha-
betically at the end of the book). Indeed, only in
Chapters 3, 4, and 7 are all the references compiled at
the end of these chapters. In all other chapters, which
evidently contain sections that were written separately
by different authors and were then collated, references
for a given section are located at the end of that section
(i.e., the reader often has to search for the references).
This inconvenience, as well as the repetition of several
references in different sections, could have been com-
pletely avoided by listing references alphabetically by
authors’ names (as was done in the first handbook).
Nonetheless, despite the several sections written by
different authors, the book reads fairly well. Only in a
few instances are references made to the wrong figure
or paper, or references not quoted in chronological
order (which also would have been avoided with alpha-
betical references).
In general, the book presents an accurate description
of the current technology in sufficient detail to appeal to
both the newcomer and the experienced user, and
includes suitable references where more information
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(J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2007, 18, 1345–1346)can be found. Despite the extensive authorship, the
book is fairly cohesive, with suitable references to other
chapters. One notable exception concerns ICP-TOFMS
(time-of-flight MS), which although adequately de-
scribed in Chapter 2 is then mostly forgotten in the rest
of the book. For example, the fact that the measurement
time, which is independent of the number of elements
in ICP-TOFMS, is particularly advantageous for the
detection of transient signals should have been stressed
elsewhere, such as in the extensive chapter on trace
metal speciation where, unfortunately—it is not men-
tioned at all. At the very least, a reference should have
been made to the section in Chapter 2 on ICP-TOFMS as
a tool for speciation analysis. Nonetheless, this small
omission is not very significant because, unlike quad-
rupole and magnetic sector field instruments, ICP-
TOFMS instruments are not currently widely available.
In terms of coverage, the weight given to different
topics and applications is in general representative of
the literature on that subject, with two exceptions.
Twice the number of pages was devoted to ICP ion trap
mass spectrometry, which has yet to become commer-
cially available, as to each of the currently available
ICP-MS instrument types. This unbalance, however,
may become useful if such instruments enter the
market.
On the other hand, with only 20 references (many of
which are to websites), the section on environmental
applications is not representative of all the work being
carried out in this very active area. Indeed, this section
merely describes methods and practices of the US EPA,
which, although informative, should have been comple-
mented by a review of the published methods used
worldwide for environmental analysis (perhaps in com-
parison to the EPA methods). Furthermore, of the few
references provided, which are not recent with the
exception of two, none is to a review on environmental
applications. Yet, several such reviews have been pub-
lished by several journals.
Furthermore, the book does not include any appen-
dix, in contrast to the first handbook, where one could
find sources of reference materials, tabulated data on
isotopes, and a glossary of terms. The latter is always
very handy to newcomers. Moreover, people do not
necessarily have the time and/or know-how to surf the
web to find sources of reference materials. Similarly,
updated data on isotopes could have been tabulated,
including oxide bond strengths that were not available
when the first handbook was written. These appendices
would have made the book significantly more useful.
Nonetheless, despite the criticisms, this handbook
should be useful and remain a valuable resource for
years to come. It is well worth the investment in that it
will make a good reference book for newcomers and
experienced users alike.
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No, of pages
(excl. references)
No. of
references
1 Plasma Generation, Ion Sampling
and Focusing
● Plasma generation 8 32
● Sampling interface design and function;
ion sampling and focusing
14 62
2 Mass Spectrometers ● Quadrupole mass spectrometers 14.5 12
● Single collector magnetic sector field
instruments
12 19
● Multicollector magnetic sector field
instruments
14 22
● ICP-time-of-flight mass spectrometry 12 56
● Ion trap mass spectrometry 29 71
3 Ion Detection Electron multipliers; pulse-counting, analog,
extended dynamic range and time-of-
flight detectors; analog multiplier signal
processing; data handling
29 27
4 Calibration Strategies and Quality
Assurance
Terminology; practical considerations;
interference correction; semiquantitative
and external calibrations; standard
addition; internal standardization; isotope
ratio and isotope dilution; quality
assurance
29 115
5 Liquid Sample Introduction and
Electrothermal Vaporisation
● Overview of nebulisers, spray chambers,
and desolvation systems
11 54
● Flow injection 16 67
● Electrothermal vaporisation 10 54
6 Laser Ablation Lasers; ablation cells; quantification
procedures; applications
23 121
7 Trace Metal Speciation with ICP-
MS Detection
Sampling and storage; capillary
electrophoresis; high performance liquid
chromatography; gas chromatography;
reaction/collision cells
56 350
8 Collision and Reaction Cells ● Fundamentals 13 53
● Implementation and applications 29 82
9 ICP-MS Applications ● Clinical 8 62
● Emerging bioanalysis 12.5 12
● Environmental 21 20
● Geological 11 142
● Radionuclides 9.5 36
● Semiconductor 13 96
